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Need another word that means the same as “serenity”? Find 28 synonyms and 30 related
words for “serenity” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Serenity” are: ataraxis, heartsease, peace, peace of mind,
peacefulness, repose, placidity, quiet, tranquility, tranquillity, calmness, calm,
composure, peaceableness, collectedness, poise, aplomb, self-possession, sangfroid,
imperturbability, equanimity, ease, placidness, peace and quiet, quietness,
quietude, stillness, restfulness

Serenity as a Noun

Definitions of "Serenity" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “serenity” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

The absence of mental stress or anxiety.
A title given to a reigning prince or similar dignitary.
The state of being calm, peaceful, and untroubled.
A disposition free from stress or emotion.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Serenity" as a noun (28 Words)

aplomb Self-confidence or assurance, especially when in a demanding situation.
Diana passed the test with aplomb.

ataraxis The absence of mental stress or anxiety.

calm The absence of strong emotions calm feelings.
The elections proceeded in an atmosphere of relative calm.

calmness A feeling of calm; an absence of agitation or excitement.
She exuded calmness and good humour.

collectedness The state of being calm and self-controlled.
She is the very picture of collectedness and confidence.

composure Steadiness of mind under stress.
He accepted their problems with composure and she with equanimity.

ease
The condition of being comfortable or relieved (especially after being
relieved of distress.
A life of luxury and ease.

equanimity Calmness and composure, especially in a difficult situation.
He accepted their problems with composure and she with equanimity.

heartsease Common Old World viola with creamy often violet-tinged flowers.

https://grammartop.com/calmness-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/ease-synonyms
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imperturbability Calm and unruffled self-assurance.

peace A treaty agreeing peace between warring states.
The roommates lived in peace together.

peace and quiet Harmonious relations; freedom from disputes.
peace of mind The state prevailing during the absence of war.
peaceableness A state that is calm and tranquil.
peacefulness The absence of mental stress or anxiety.
placidity A disposition free from stress or emotion.
placidness A feeling of calmness; a quiet and undisturbed feeling.

poise Balance; equilibrium.
The balance has passed the point where the spring is in poise.

quiet The absence of sound.
The ringing of the telephone shattered the early morning quiet.

quietness The property of making no sound.
He loved the quietness and stillness of early summer days.

quietude A state of stillness, calmness, and quiet in a person or place.
It highlights her quietude and wise passivity.

repose
Harmonious arrangement of colours and forms, providing a restful
visual effect.
Many of the qualities of the great Piero della Francescas the sense of
grand stasis of timeless repose seem strongly reincarnated in this work.

restfulness The attribute of being restful.
He longed for the restfulness of home.

sangfroid Composure or coolness shown in danger or under trying circumstances.
self-possession The trait of resolutely controlling your own behavior.

stillness A state of no motion or movement.
An eerie stillness engulfed the camp.

tranquility An untroubled state; free from disturbances.

tranquillity
A state of peace and quiet.
Passing cars are the only noise that disturbs the tranquillity of rural
life.

https://grammartop.com/stillness-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tranquility-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Serenity" as a noun

An oasis of serenity amidst the bustling city.
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Associations of "Serenity" (30 Words)

acquiesce Accept something reluctantly but without protest.
Sara acquiesced in his decision.

acquiescence The reluctant acceptance of something without protest.
In silent acquiescence she rose to her feet.

calm Become quiet or calm especially after a state of agitation.
She had to keep calm at all costs.

calmly With self-possession (especially in times of stress.
People living in the area reacted calmly to the incident.

calmness
The state or quality of being free from agitation or strong emotion.
This relative calmness ended at around 7 a m when the wind picked up
speed.

https://grammartop.com/calmness-synonyms
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composed
Having one’s feelings and expression under control; calm.
The performer seemed completely composed as she stepped onto the
stage.

composure Steadiness of mind under stress.
He accepted their problems with composure and she with equanimity.

equanimity Calmness and composure, especially in a difficult situation.
He accepted their problems with composure and she with equanimity.

hush Wash by removing particles.
He placed a finger before pursed lips to hush her.

imperturbable Unable to be upset or excited; calm.
An imperturbable self possession.

noiseless Making no sound.
The cycle is a noiseless form of transport.

nonviolence Peaceful resistance to a government by fasting or refusing to cooperate.

pacific
Peaceful in character or intent.
The pacific temper seeks to settle disputes on grounds of justice rather
than by force.

peace A treaty agreeing peace between warring states.
He just wanted to drink a few beers in peace.

peaceful Peacefully resistant in response to injustice.
They settle their disputes by peaceful means.

placid Calm and peaceful, with little movement or activity.
A placid contented man.

quiescent Not active or activated.
A quiescent tumor.

quiet
With little or no activity or no agitation quiet is a nonstandard variant for
quietly.
The car has a quiet economical engine.

quietness A state of peace and quiet.
A voice disturbed the quietness of the night.

quietude A state of peace and quiet.
A moment of quietude.

repose A disposition free from stress or emotion.
Mao reposes in his mausoleum.

restful Affording physical or mental rest.
She spent a restful night at home.

https://grammartop.com/hush-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/imperturbable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/placid-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/restful-synonyms
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reticence The quality of being reticent; reserve.
The traditional emotional reticence of the British.

serene Calm, peaceful, and untroubled; tranquil.
He remained serene in the midst of turbulence.

silence The absence of sound.
He gestured for silence.

stillness Tranquil silence.
An eerie stillness engulfed the camp.

tranquil Free from disturbance by heavy waves.
A lake of tranquil blue water reflecting a tranquil blue sky.

tranquility An untroubled state; free from disturbances.
tranquilize Cause to be calm or quiet as by administering a sedative to.

tranquillity The quality or state of being tranquil; calm.
Passing cars are the only noise that disturbs the tranquillity of rural life.

https://grammartop.com/serene-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/stillness-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tranquil-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tranquility-synonyms

